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Limitless possibilities
for extraordinary experiences

Now expand Hue to your outdoors. The Discover Floodlight can be connected to your existing Hue bridge to

enjoy all features to truly welcome you home. With millions of color options you can also create any ambiance.

Hue bridge not included.

Specially designed for your outdoors

High-quality aluminum and superior synthetics

Powerful light

Weather-proof (IP44)

Full control from smart device with Hue bridge

Requires a Philips Hue bridge

Easy control and comfort

Control it your way

Smart control, home and away

Set timers for your convenience

Set your lights to welcome you home

Limitless possibilities

Paint your outdoors with 16 million colors

Unwind with warm to cool white light

Special light for special occasions
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Highlights

High-quality

The products are made specifically for outdoor

use. We are using the highest quality materials

to ensure the best performance in the outdoor

conditions as well as smart use of materials to

optimize radio frequency.

Powerful light

This Philips Hue light possesses a LED light

source which illuminates a large portion of

your garden. Find the route to your driveway,

pathway, front- or back door brightly lit up, all

with the comfort of the right light. Never lose

track of what is happening around your house

with this powerful Philips Hue light.

Weather-proof (IP44)

This Philips Hue outdoor fixture is specially

designed for use in outdoor environments and

has undergone rigorous tests to ensure its

performance. The IP level is described by two

figures: the first one refers to the protection

level against dust, the second against water.

This lamp is designed with IP44: it is protected

against water splashed from any direction. This

product is most common and ideal for general

outdoor use.

Requires a Philips Hue bridge

Connect your Philips Hue lights with the

Bridge to control your lights from your smart

phone or tablet via the Philips Hue app. Or

control your Philips Hue lights with the Philips

Hue dimmer indoor switch for on/off and

dimming functionalities.

Control it your way

Connect your Philips Hue lights with the

Bridge and start discovering the endless

possibilities. Control your lights from your

smartphone or tablet via the Philips Hue app,

or add the indoor switches to your system to

change your lights. Set timers, notifications,

alarms, and more for the full Philips Hue

experience. Philips Hue even works with

Amazon Alexa, Apple Homekit and the Google

Assistant to allow you to control your lights

with your voice.

Paint your outdoors

With Philips Hue outdoor lighting there's no

limit to the magic you can add. Play with 16

million colors and all shades of white light to

create the effect you want. Highlight objects,

trees or pathways to make your space stand

out. Use the Hue app to save your favorite light

settings and recall them whenever you want

with the tap of a finger.

Warm to cool white light

Extend your evenings with Philips Hue outdoor

lighting. Set the right ambiance on your patio,

balcony or porch and relax. From the warm

white light of a summer sun, to the ice cool

daylight of winter: you can enjoy any shade of

white light to fit your mood throughout the year.

Light for special occasions

Holiday cheer starts here — with smart light!

Use your Philips Hue lights to transform your

home into a festive experience: bright reds and

greens for Christmas, subtle pastels for spring,

or even an eerie purple glow to create the most

haunted house on the block on Halloween.

Smart control, home and away

Light up your outdoors and see what's going

on outside. By connecting your outdoor lights

with the Hue Bridge you can control them in

any way you like. With our indoor remote

control options such as the Philips Hue app or

using your voice (Amazon Alexa, Apple

HomeKit or Google Assistant) you can control

your outdoor lights. You can set light schedules

to mimic your presence. Control your outdoor

lighting from the comfort of your home or from

any other location.
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Specifications

The bulb

Fitting: Integrated LED

Number of switching cycles: 50000

Input voltage: 220V-240V

Lumen output: 1200 lm

Dimmable

Warm-up time: <0.5s, Instant on

Energy efficiency label: A

Lifetime: 25000 hour(s)

What's supported

IOS

HomeKit compatible

iPad

iPad Air

iPhone

iPod Touch

Extra features

Color changing

Technical specifications

Class of protection: I - earthed

Indoor/Outdoor: Outdoor lighting

Integrated LED

Software upgradable: When connected to Hue

bridge

Light Color: RGB

Color(s): Black

Type of light source: LED

IP rating: IP44
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